
 

I'll start this post by saying that I'm so so sorry for the difficult time many of you are having during this loss. I know how much
joy and love Mukis Kitchen brought to the internet, and it breaks my heart to see it go away. But, while what is lost may be gone
forever, there is still something that can be done about it. There are many talented creators out there who would love to create
what they loved for just as passionate people like yourselves, and these sites deserve your attention way more than my blog does.
I just thought it'd be fun to provide you with a list of sites that do both cooking and crafts, because I can't find any other
websites which do both. Little House In The Suburbs A Comprehensive Guide to Arts and Crafts for Babies and Toddlers
DOLLY ARTICLES Moms, Babies and More - A blog focused on parenting with a focus on creative projects. They have
tutorials for kids fashion, hair bows, bath products, photo frames and more!
From: http://lindamarynoel.blogspot.com/2013/04/kids-crafts-and-recipes. html I Like to Make Stuff - This blog offers a lot of
DIY projects, from food tutorials to sewing tutorials and everything in between! From:  http://www.iliketomakestuff.com/ Cute
Crafty Things - This is a great site with a section on crafts for babies and toddlers! From: 
http://cuteandcraftythings.com/2013/05/snowflake-jewelry-project-for-babies.html Art by Peanut3D - A cool site which has a
huge collection of free baby art! Very good quality too! From:  http://www.artbypeanut3d. com/ FREE ARTICLES
Chateauswan - Free baby art! From: http://chateauswan.blogspot.com/2012/05/baby-art.html Way Up North - Free baby art!
From: http://wayupnorthbabyart.blogspot.com/2012/02/free-baby-art-projects.html Free Art for Babies - This is a website with
tons of free art for babies! Some are just paintings, but most are digital work! From:  http://www.freeartformababies.wordpress.
com/ CHILDREN'S NATURE BLOBS Grow with Gwen - A blog about everyday science. They post tons of experiments for
kids! From:  http://growwithgwendolyn.blogspot.com/2011/05/understanding-nature .html Mukis Kitchen Site Rip - This is a
site with a whole bunch of art and crafts for kids! From: http://www.mukiskitchensiterip.com/ The Little Sunbeams - The site
creator doesn't have a blog, so I'm just going to post the link for the site's baby art section!
From: http://thelittlesunbeamsblog.blogspot.
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